Privacy Policy BC Hochdorf e.V.
Retaining data
The joining of a new member signifies that the club will take the members’ surname, given
name, address, date of birth, phone number, e-mail address, current working status and
the members’ bank details. These information will be saved in the club owned EDVsystem. Every club member will receive a unique mandate reference number. Personal
data will be protected by suitable technical and organisational restrictions in order to
secure them from a third party. Any further information of a club member will strictly be
processed internally by the club only in case the information is beneficial for the club and
no indications are given that the person concerned has an interest of worth being
protected which would be excluded from data processing.
Transporting data to the Baden-Württembergische Badminton Association
As a member of the Baden-Württembergische Badminton Association the club is obliged to
report the active/ eligible to play members to the Association. Surname and date of birth
will be transported. For members of special responsibility (e.g. team leader) additional data
such as address, phone number, e-mail address and title of function in the club is required.
Public relation
The club announces occasions of the associative life, especially events and celebrations
(including pictures), on their homepage and Facebook. Personal data might be published.
The individual member can at any time object the publication to the board. In case of
objection the personal data of the affected member will be removed from the homepage as
well as avoided from further publications.
Transferring data of members to club members
The register of the club members will only be handed to members of the board and other
members who perform a special function in the club which requires the knowledge of the
membership data.
Removing data
In case of resignation, expulsion or death of the member, personal data will be archived.
Personal data of the resigned member which concerns the cash department will be,
according to the tax regulations, will be retained up to ten years as of the moment of the
written confirmation of the resignation by the board.

